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Important Information

READ AND FOLLOW ALL INSTRUCTIONS
Important Safeguards

WARNING: To reduce the risk of burns, electrocution, fire, or injury to persons:

DANGER: Risk of electric shock. Connect only to a circuit protected by a Ground-Fault
Circuit-Interrupter (GFCI)*.

WARNING: Risk of personal injury. UV light emitted from this light can cause injury to skin or
eyes. Avoid exposure to unshielded lamp.

WARNING: Risk of personal injury. Replacement of the UV lamp must only be performed by
qualified service personnel.

CAUTION: Risk of personal injury. Do not remove the UV lamp protective cover. Eye damage
may result from viewing the UV light directly.

For Service Personnel:

WARNING: Risk of personal injury. This cover has an interlock designed to reduce the risk of
excessive ultraviolet radiation. Do not bypass the interlock. Reinstall the interlock after servicing.

IMPORTANT! The remote control must be paired for proper functionality.

*Outside North America, this device may be known as a Residual Current Device (RCD).

IMPORTANT! When using electrical products, especially when children are present, basic safety
precautions should always be followed, including the following:

Close supervision is necessary when this product is used by, on, or near children or invalids.

Use this product only for its intended use as described in this manual. Do not use attachments not
recommended by the manufacturer.

Never operate this product if it has a damaged cord or plug, if it is not working properly, if it has
been dropped or damaged, or dropped into water. Return the product to a service center for
examination and repair.

Keep the cord away from heated surfaces.

Never block the air openings of the product. Keep the air openings free of lint, hair, and other
debris.

Never use while sleeping or drowsy.

Never drop or insert any object into any opening or hose.

Do not use outdoors or operate where aerosol (spray) products are being used or where oxygen is
being administered.

Connect this product to a properly grounded outlet only.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

Remote Control Compliance
FCC ID: N82-KOHLER019, N82-KOHLER020

IFT: Certification Number RCPKO1215-2233 and RCPKO1215-2234.

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
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Remote Control Compliance (cont.)

1. This device may not cause harmful interference, and

2. This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired
operation.

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the
user’s authority to operate the equipment.

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device,
pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against
harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses, and can radiate radio
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful
interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a
particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception,
which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the
interference by one of the following measures:
• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is

connected.
• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

RF Exposure Warning

This portable transmitter with its antenna complies with FCC’s RF exposure limits for general
population/uncontrolled exposure.

This device must not be co-located or operated in conjunction with any other antenna or transmitter.

This device should be operated with a minimum distance of at least 20 cm between the antenna and a
person’s body.

CANADA IC: 4554A-KOHLER019, 4554A-KOHLER020

This device complies with Industry Canada licence-exempt RSS standard(s).

Operation is subject to the following two conditions:

1. This device may not cause interference, and

2. This device must accept any interference, including interference that may cause undesired operation of the
device.

This portable transmitter with its antenna complies with Industry Canada RF Exposure Limits for General
Population/Uncontrolled Exposure.

This Class B digital apparatus complies with Canadian ICES-003.
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Features - Toilet
NOTE: Many of the features listed here can be adjusted, enabled or disabled using the remote control.
Specific directions for these procedures are listed later in this manual.

General Features

Automatic Flushing - When enabled, this feature automatically flushes the toilet after the user
stands up, lowers the seat, or leaves the area 60 seconds after use. The toilet arrives with this feature
enabled.

Automatic Open/Close - When enabled, the seat cover will automatically open when the toilet is
approached if the cover is open. The cover and seat will automatically close when approached if
they are open. The seat and seat cover will automatically close 3 minutes after the toilet is used. The
toilet arrives with this feature enabled.

Power Save Mode - The toilet can be programmed to conserve energy. When toilet sleep mode is
enabled the toilet will enter and exit an energy conservation mode at the times programmed. The
toilet arrives with this feature enabled, set to 6 hours.

Deodorizer - The deodorizer eliminates or reduces unpleasant odors when enabled. It will begin
operation when the user sits down.

Manual Controls - Allows the user to control basic toilet features without the remote control.

Heated Seat - When activated, the seat features an adjustable heating option that will keep the seat
warm. The toilet arrives with this feature enabled.

Night Light - The night light will automatically turn on in low light conditions when this feature is
enabled. The toilet arrives with this feature enabled.

Bidet Features
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Features - Toilet (cont.)

Front/Rear Wash - Front and rear wash feature adjustable positioning, adjustable water temperature,
adjustable water pressure, and pulsate and oscillate water action.

Dryer - The dryer features adjustable air temperature.

UV Sterilization - The sterilization feature uses ultra violet rays and sterilized water to clean the
bidet wand when enabled. It will begin operation only when the seat is closed.
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Features - Remote Control
Top of Remote Control

Start - Press to activate the remote control when it is inactive. Press it a second time to turn the
remote control off.

Remote Control Functions

Stop - Press the ″stop″ icon to stop bidet operation. Press and hold to turn off the remote control.

Front Wash - After sitting down, press ″front″ to activate the front wash. This feature will stop
automatically after 5 minutes or can be stopped by selecting the ″stop″ icon.

Rear Wash - After sitting down, press the ″rear″ icon to activate the rear wash. This feature will
stop automatically after 5 minutes or can be stopped by selecting the ″stop″ icon.

Flush - Press the ″flush″ icon to flush the toilet.

Sanitize - With the seat unoccupied, select the ″sanitize″ icon to initiate the wand sanitization
process.

Cover - With the seat unoccupied, press this ″cover″ icon to open or close the cover.

Seat - With the seat unoccupied, press the ″seat″ icon to open or close the seat.

Massage - While seated press the ″massage″ icon once to activate oscillating action from the bidet
wand while ″front″ or ″rear″ mode are active. Press a second time to activate pulsating water. Press
a third time to have both oscillating and pulsating action. Press a fourth time to end the action.

Spiral - While seated press the ″spiral″ icon to activate spiraling action while the ″rear″ mode is
active. Press a second time to stop the spiraling action. This function operates in the rear wash
mode only.
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Features - Remote Control (cont.)

Dryer - While seated, press the ″dryer″ icon to activate the dryer. This feature will stop
automatically after 4 minutes or can be stopped by selecting the ″stop″ icon.

Deodorizer - While seated press ″deodorizer″ icon once to activate the deodorizer feature. Press it a
second time to stop the feature.

Water Temperature - While seated press the ″water temp″ then press the ″+″ or ″–″ icons to adjust
the water temperature when the bidet features are in use. The lights located next to the icon indicate
the temperature setting.

Seat Temperature - While seated press the ″seat temp″ icon, then press the ″+″ or ″–″ icons to adjust
the seat temperature. The lights located next to the icon indicate the temperature setting.

Water Pressure - While seated press the ″pressure″ icon, then press the ″+″ or ″–″ icons to adjust the
pressure of the water. The lights located next to the icon indicate the pressure setting.

Wand - While seated press the ″wand″ icon, then press the ″+″ or ″–″ icons to adjust the position of
the wand. The lights located next to the icon indicate the position setting.
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Manual Operation
The basic functions of the toilet can be controlled manually using the buttons located on the right side of
toilet.

NOTE: When the manual bidet features are activated using the manual buttons, they will default to the
middle temperature, pressure, and position settings.

Dryer - Press the ″DRYER″ icon to activate the dryer. Press it a second time to stop the dryer.

Rear - Press the ″REAR″ icon to activate the rear wash. Press it a second time to stop the rear wash.

Front - Press the ″FRONT″ icon to activate the front wash.

Power - Press the ″STOP″ icon to turn the power off.

Light Level Sensor - Senses low light levels. If it is activated, the night light will turn on when low
light levels are sensed.

Manual Wand Extension - To extend the wand for cleaning, with the seat unoccupied,
simultaneously press the ″REAR″ and ″FRONT″ icons until the wand is extended. Press the ″STOP″
icon to retract the wand.

Standby Function - Standby mode disables several functions to save energy. To activate the standby
mode, press and the ″STOP″ button until a beep is heard. The automatic open and close feature,
remote control functionality, and heated seat options are deactivated. Press any button on the
manual control panel to reactivate the
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Flushing Your Toilet

When automatic flush is activated, the toilet will automatically flush 60 seconds after the user stands
up.

To flush the toilet using the remote control, press the ″flush″ icon.

To flush the toilet manually, press the silver actuator.

To flush the toilet during a power outage, pour a 2 gallon bucket of water into the bowl.
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Using the Bidet Wash Functions
NOTE: The bidet function will automatically stop after 5 minutes.

Using the Front Wash

Press the [On/Off] button.

Press the ″front″ icon.

Press the ″stop″ icon to end.

Using the Rear Bidet Wash

Press the [On/Off] button.

Press the ″rear″ icon.

Adjusting the Water Pressure

NOTE: Adjust the water pressure while the rear or front wash are in use.
Press the ″pressure″ icon.

Press the icon as needed to increase or decrease the water pressure.

There are five settings available. The blue points to the left of the icon indicate the setting the water
pressure is on.

Adjusting the Water Temperature

NOTE: Adjust the water temperature while the rear or front wash are in use.
Press the ″water temp″ icon.
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Using the Bidet Wash Functions (cont.)

Press the icon as needed to increase or decrease the water temperature.

There are five settings available. The blue points to the left of the icon indicate the setting the water
temperature is on.

Adjusting the Wand Position

NOTE: Adjust the wand position while the rear or front wash are in use.
Press the ″wand″ icon.

Press the icon as needed to increase or decrease the wand position.

There are five settings available. The blue points to the left of the icon indicate the setting the wand
position is in.

Massage and Spiral

NOTE: Adjust the wand action to massage or spiral while the rear or front wash are in use.
Select the ″massage″ or ″spiral″ icons.

Press the ″massage″ icon to choose between an oscillating action, pulsating action or both. The blue
points to the left of the icon indicate the setting the massage action is in.
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Advanced Feature Settings
Set each of the features to your desired settings. Features to set include:

Automatic Flush

Press and hold the ″dryer″ icon until a short beep is heard. Release the icon after the night light
flickers three times.

Press and hold the ″flush″ icon to change the setting.

The night light will flash quickly and a short beep will sound when automatic flush is activated.

The night light will flash slowly and a long beep will sound when automatic flush is deactivated.

Automatic UV Sterilization

Press and hold the ″dryer″ icon until a short beep is heard. Release the icon after the night light
flickers three times.

Press and hold the ″sanitize″ icon until the night light flashes and a beep is heard.

The night light will flash quickly and a short beep will sound when automatic UV sterilization is
activated.

The night light will flash slowly and a long beep will sound when automatic UV sterilization is
deactivated.

Sensor Sensitivity – Auto Open/Close the Cover

Press and hold the ″dryer″ icon until a short beep is heard. Release the icon after the night light
flickers three times.

Press and hold the ″cover″ icon until the night light flashes and a beep is heard.
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Advanced Feature Settings (cont.)

The night light will flash once quickly and a short beep will sound when the sensor is set to near.

The night light will flash twice quickly and a short beep will sound when the sensor is set to
mid-distance.

The night light will flash three times quickly and a short beep will sound when the sensor is set to
long distance.

The night light will flash quickly and a long beep will sound when the sensor deactivated.

Night Light Function

Press and hold the ″dryer″ icon until a short beep is heard. Release the icon after the night light
flickers three times.

Press and hold the ″seat″ icon once until the night light flashes and a short beep sounds.

Press the ″seat″ icon four times and the night light will flash once and a long beep will sound.

Deodorizer Function

Press and hold the ″dryer″ icon until a short beep is heard. Release the icon after the night light
flickers three times.

Press and hold the ″deodorizer″ icon until the night light flashes and a beep sounds.

The night light will flash quickly and a short beep will sound when the deodorizer is activated.

The night light will flash slowly and a long beep will sound when deodorizer is deactivated.

Energy Saving Function

NOTE: When activated, energy saving mode deactivates the heated seat feature.
Press and hold the ″dryer″ icon until a short beep is heard. Release the icon after the night light
flickers three times.

Press and hold the ″seat temp″ icon until the night light flashes and a beep sounds.

The night light will flash quickly once and a short beep will sound when energy saving is activated.

The night light will flash slowly once and a long beep will sound when energy saving is
deactivated.

After you have the desired settings:
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Remote Control to Toilet Connection
Pair the Remote Control

IMPORTANT! The remote control cannot be paired to the toilet when the toilet is occupied.

NOTE: If the remote control is out of range of the toilet, the icons on the bottom row will flash
automatically. When the remote control moves back into range the signal will be restored and the icons
will stop flickering.

Press the activation button on the top of the toilet.

Check the lowest row of icons on the remote control. If they are flashing the toilet and remote
control are not paired.

Press and hold the ″dryer″ icon.

When the bottom icons flicker, press the ″front″ icon on the remote control and ″rear″ icon on the
toilet.

When the pairing is successful, the bottom icons will stop flickering.

stop rearfront flush sanitize

cover seat massage spiral dryer deodorizer

water temp pressure wandseat temp

On/Off
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Using the Dryer and Deodorizer
Using the Dryer

Press the ″dryer″ icon.

Press the icon as needed to increase or decrease the dryer .

There are five settings available. The blue points to the left of the icon indicate the setting the dryer
is on.

Activating the Deodorizer

Press and hold the ″seat″ icon.

The night light will blink once quickly when the deodorizer is activated.

The night light will blink once slowly when the deodorizer turns off.

Adjusting the Seat Temperature

Press the ″seat temp″ icon.

Press the icon as needed to increase or decrease the seat temperature.

There are five settings available. The blue points to the left of the icon indicate the setting the seat
temperature is on.
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Servicing the Toilet
Servicing the Water Purification Cartridge

NOTE: The water purification cartridge is nearing end of life when the orange LED light on top is
flashing. The cartridge should be replaced when the Order the replacement cartridge at Kohler.com.

Remove the back cover using the provided tool or a _____________.

Remove the water purification cartridge by turning it counter clockwise.

Thread the replacement air filter into place.

Snap the back cover back into place.

NOTE: If the power to the toilet is interrupted during this procedure the warning light will not turn off.
Repeat the process with the power off to reset the warning light.

NOTE: The deodorizer should be replaced every two years or when its performance is decreasing.
Remove the deodorizer cartridge assembly by grasping it and gently pulling it out.

Remove the filter from the housing by pushing it through the back side from the vented side.

Insert the replacement filter into the housing.

Reinstall the deodorizer cartridge assembly.

Cover
Water Cartridge

Filter
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Manual Clean Settings
Cleaning the Bidet Wand

NOTE: Use a soft bristle brush to clean the bidet wand.
On the manual control panel, simultaneously press and hold down the ″REAR″ and ″FRONT″
buttons until the wand extends out.

Clean the wand with a wet soft bristle brush and appropriate cleaner.

On the manual control panel, hold down the ″STOP″ button until the wand retracts.

Cleaning or Replacing the Filter

Disconnect the power to the toilet.

Turn off the water supply.

Remove the back cover using the provided tool or a _____________.

Remove the filter and inspect it for damage.

If the filter is damaged, replace it.

If the filter is clogged, remove all debris.

Install the filter.

Reinstall the cover.

Open the supply stop.

Reconnect the power to the toilet.
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Replacing the Batteries
NOTE: The red light in the docking station will blink to indicate low batteries in the docking station. The
″stop″ icon will blink on the remote control when it has a low charge and should be returned to the
docking station.

If the remote control is secured to the docking station, remove it and set it aside.

Remove the docking station from the wall.

Open the back compartment of the docking station by simultaneously sliding both tabs to the right
and removing the cover.

Install four AA batteries oriented as shown in the battery compartment.

Reinstall the cover.

Reinstall the docking station.

Care and Cleaning

WARNING: Risk of property or product damage. Do not use in-tank cleaners in your toilet.
Products containing chlorine (calcium hypochlorite) can seriously damage fittings in the tank. This
damage can cause leakage and property damage.

Kohler Co. shall not be responsible or liable for any tank fitting damage caused by the use of cleaners
containing chlorine (calcium hypochlorite).

For best results, keep the following in mind when caring for your KOHLER product:
• Always test your cleaning solution on an inconspicuous area before applying to the entire surface.
• Wipe surfaces clean and rinse completely with water immediately after applying cleaner. Rinse and

dry any overspray that lands on nearby surfaces.
• Do not allow cleaners to soak on surfaces.
• Use a soft, dampened sponge or cloth. Never use an abrasive material such as a brush or scouring

pad to clean surfaces.
• For Artist Edition Toilets: Treat your decorative product just as you would treat your fine china.

DO NOT use bristle brushes or abrasive-backed sponges. They will scratch decorative surfaces. Use
only warm water to clean. Dry with a cotton cloth or soft sponge.

For detailed cleaning information and products to consider, visit www.kohler.com/clean. To order Care &
Cleaning information, call 1-800-456-4537.

Troubleshooting
NOTE: For service parts information, visit your product page at www.kohler.com/serviceparts.

General

Symptoms Probable Causes Recommended Action
1. There is an orange light

seen underneath the back
cover.

A. The water purification cartridge
is near end-of-life.

A. Order a replacement water
purification cartridge at
Kohler.com.

2. There is an red light seen
underneath the back
cover.

A. The water purification cartridge
requires replacement.

A. Replace the water purification
cartridge.

3. The toilet beeps while
occupied

A. Seat has been occupied for an
extended period of time.

A. No action required. This is simply
an indicator beep.

4. The toilet has no power. A. The power is not turned on. A. Press the ″stop″ icon on the manual
control panel.

B. The power cord is not
connected.

B. Connect the power cord.

C. The GFCI or RCD is tripped. C. Reset the GFCI or RCD (if
applicable).
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Troubleshooting (cont.)

Symptoms Probable Causes Recommended Action
D. The toilet is in standy mode. D. Press the ″stop″ button on the

manual control panel on the side of
the toilet.

5. The toilet does not flush
but has power.

A. There is no water being
supplied to the toilet.

A1. Open the water supply stop all the
way.

A2. The overflow sensor is not
functioning properly.

B. The pump connection has not
been made properly.

B. Check the pump connection.
Reconnect properly.

C. The level switch is not properly
connected.

C. Check the level switch connection.

D. The actuation assembly does not
work.

D. Replace the actuation assembly.

6. The toilet has power, does
not respond.

A. The actuation switch is not
properly connected.

A. Check the actuation switch
connection.

B. As the toilet is powering off,
before the prompt sound has
stopped, the power was turned
on again.

B. After turning the power off wait
until the prompt sound has ended
before turning the power back on.

7. No water comes from the
bidet wand or it has a
weak stream when it is
activated.

A. The water supply stop is closed
or only partially open.

A. Open the water supply stop all the
way.

B. The inlet hose from the water
supply stop to the toilet is
kinked or looped too tight.

B. Remove the kink in the hose or
make the loop wider.

C. Seat sensor does not detect the
user.

C. Small children may not be detected.
Adjust the sitting position. The
sensor may have difficulty with
fabric or other objects. The sensor
is designed to sense skin.

D. The water supply screen is
blocked or damaged.

D. Service the filter following the
instructions in the Homeowners
Guide.

8. The heated seat is not
warm at all or it is not as
warm as desired.

A. The heated seat feature is not
enabled.

A. Activate the heated seat feature
using the remote control.

B. The temperature setting is too
low.

B. Adjust the heated seat temperature
using the remote control.

9. Water stops flowing from
the spray wand before
you are finished cleansing.

A. Five minutes after pressing one
of the spray icons, washing
automatically stops.

A. Press the ″Rear″ or ″Front″ icon
again.

10. Deodorizer feature is not
working.

A. The deodorizer is not activated. A. Activate the deodorizer feature
using the remote control.

11. The toilet does not flush
automatically.

A. Automatic flush feature is not
enabled.

A1. Activate the automatic flush feature
using the remote control.

A2. The sensor did not detect the user.
If this issue occurs repeatedly, call
the Customer Care Center using
the information provided on the
back page of this manual.
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Troubleshooting (cont.)

Symptoms Probable Causes Recommended Action
12. The night light does not

turn on in low light
conditions.

A. Night light is not enabled. A. Enable the night light feature using
the remote control.

B. Low light sensor is not working
properly.

B1. Clean the light sensor located on
the manual control panel.

B2. Call the Customer Care Center
using the information provided on
the back page of this manual.

Remote Control

Warranty

KOHLER Intelligent Toilet and C3 Cleansing Seat Three-Year Limited Warranty

Kohler Co. warrants that its toilets with integrated cleansing functionality (″Intelligent Toilets″) and electric
cleansing seats will be free of defects in material and workmanship during normal residential use for three
years from the date the product is installed. This warranty applies only to intelligent toilets and electric
cleansing seats installed in the United States of America, Canada and Mexico (″North America″).

If a defect is found in normal residential use, Kohler Co. will, at its election, repair, provide a replacement
part or product, or make appropriate adjustment where Kohler Co.’s inspection discloses any such defect.
Damage caused by accident, misuse, or abuse is not covered by this warranty. Improper care and cleaning
will void the warranty*. Proof of purchase (original sales receipt) must be provided to Kohler Co. with all
warranty claims. Kohler Co. is not responsible for labor charges, installation, or other incidental or
consequential costs other than those noted above. In no event shall the liability of Kohler Co. exceed the
purchase price of the intelligent toilet or electric cleansing seat.

If the intelligent toilets or electric cleansing seats are used commercially or are installed outside of North
America, Kohler Co. warrants that the intelligent toilet or electric cleansing seat will be free from defects in
material and workmanship for one (1) year from the date the product is installed, with all other terms of this
warranty applying except duration.

If you believe that you have a warranty claim, contact your Home Center, Dealer, Plumbing Contractor or
E-tailer. Please be sure to provide all pertinent information regarding your claim, including a complete
description of the problem, the product, model number, the date the product was purchased, from whom the
product was purchased and the installation date. Also include your original invoice. For other information,
or to obtain the name and address of the service and repair facility nearest you, write Kohler Co., Attn:
Customer Care Center, Kohler, Wisconsin 53044 USA, or by calling 1-800-4-KOHLER (1-800-456-4537) from
within the USA and Canada, and 001-800-456-4537 from within Mexico, or visit www.kohler.com within the
USA, www.ca.kohler.com from within Canada, or www.mx.kohler.com in Mexico.

THE FOREGOING WARRANTIES ARE IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. KOHLER CO. AND/OR SELLER
DISCLAIM ANY LIABILITY FOR SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES.

Some states/provinces do not allow limitations of how long an implied warranty lasts or the exclusion or
limitation of such damages, so these limitations and exclusions may not apply to you. This warranty gives
the consumer specific legal rights. You may also have other rights that vary from state/province to
state/province. This warranty is to the original consumer purchaser only, and excludes product damage
due to installation error, product abuse, or product misuse, whether performed by a contractor, service
company, or the consumer.

This is Kohler Co.’s exclusive written warranty.

* Never use cleaners containing abrasive cleansers, ammonia, bleach, acids, waxes, alcohol, solvents or other
products not recommended for stainless steel or polypropylene plastic. This will void the warranty.
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Toilet
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Informations importantes

LIRE ET SUIVRE TOUTES LES INSTRUCTIONS
Mesures de sécurité importantes

AVERTISSEMENT: Pour réduire le risque de brûlures, d’électrocution, d’incendie ou de blessures
personnelles:

DANGER: Risque de choc électrique. Raccorder uniquement à un circuit protégé par un
disjoncteur de fuite de terre (GFCI)*.

AVERTISSEMENT: Risque de blessures. La lumière ultraviolette émise par cette lampe peut créer
des lésions oculaires ou de la peau. Éviter toute exposition à une lampe non blindée.

AVERTISSEMENT: Risque de blessures. Le remplacement de la lampe UV peut seulement être
effectué par un personnel d’entretien qualifié.

ATTENTION: Risque de blessures. Ne pas retirer le couvercle de protection de la lampe UV. Les
yeux pourraient subir des lésions lorsque l’on regarde directement dans la lumière UV.

Pour le personnel préposé à l’entretien:

AVERTISSEMENT: Risque de blessures. Ce couvercle est doté d’un système de verrouillage
destiné à réduire le risque d’un rayonnement ultraviolet excessif. Ne pas annuler le verrouillage.
Réinstaller le verrouillage après l’entretien.

IMPORTANT! La télécommande doit être appariée pour assurer une fonctionnalité appropriée.

*Hors de l’Amérique du Nord, ce dispositif peut être connu sous le nom de dispositif à courant résiduel
(RCD).

IMPORTANT! Lors de l’utilisation de produits électriques, et en particulier en présence d’enfants,
toujours observer les mesures de sécurité fondamentales, notamment:

Une supervision étroite est nécessaire lorsque ce produit est utilisé par et sur des enfants ou des
personnes invalides, ou dans leur proximité.

Utiliser ce produit uniquement pour l’usage pour lequel il est destiné, tel que décrit dans ce manuel.
Ne pas utiliser des dispositifs d’attache non recommandées par le fabricant.

Ne jamais faire fonctionner ce produit si son cordon ou sa prise sont endommagés, s’il ne fonctionne
pas correctement, s’il est tombé ou s’il est endommagé, ou s’il est tombé dans de l’eau. Retourner ce
produit à un centre d’entretien pour le faire examiner et le faire réparer.

Tenir le cordon à distance de surfaces chauffées.

Ne jamais bloquer les ouvertures d’air du produit. S’assurer de l’absence de peluches, de cheveux
ou d’autres débris sur les ouvertures d’air.

Ne jamais utiliser ce dispositif lorsque l’on dort ou si l’on se sent somnolent.

Ne jamais faire tomber ou insérer un objet quelconque dans une ouverture ou un tuyau.

Ne pas utiliser ce dispositif à l’extérieur et ne pas le faire fonctionner en présence de produits
aérosols (vaporisateur) ou si l’on administre de l’oxygène.

Connecter ce produit à une prise mise à la terre de manière adéquate uniquement.

CONSERVER CES INSTRUCTIONS
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Conformité de la télécommande
ID FCC: N82-KOHLER019, N82-KOHLER020

IFT: Certification Number RCPKO1215-2233 and RCPKO1215-2234.

Cet appareil est conforme à la section 15 des réglementations de la FCC. Le fonctionnement de l’appareil est
soumis aux deux conditions suivantes:

1. Cet appareil ne doit pas provoquer d’interférences néfastes, et

2. Cet appareil doit tolérer les interférences reçues, y compris celles qui risquent de provoquer un
fonctionnement indésirable.

Tous changements ou modifications non expressément approuvés par la partie responsable garantissant la
conformité, pourraient annuler le droit à l’utilisateur d’opérer l’équipement.

REMARQUE: Cet appareil a été testé et est considéré conforme aux limitations d’un appareil numérique
de classe B, selon la section 15 des réglementations FCC. Ces limites sont conçues pour fournir une
protection raisonnable contre toute interférence nuisible lors d’une installation résidentielle. Cet appareil
génère, utilise et peut émettre une énergie de radiofréquence et, s’il n’est pas installé et utilisé
conformément aux instructions, pourrait être la cause d’interférences nuisibles aux communications par
radio. Cependant, il n’est pas garanti qu’aucune interférence n’aura lieu dans une installation particulière.
Si cet équipement cause des interférences radio nuisibles à la réception de radio ou de télévision, ce qui
peut être déterminé en éteignant l’équipement et en le rallumant, l’utilisateur est encouragé à essayer de
rectifier cette interférence par l’un des moyens suivants:
• Réorienter ou changer l’emplacement de l’antenne de réception.
• Augmenter la séparation entre l’équipement et le récepteur.
• Brancher l’équipement sur une prise d’un circuit différent de celui auquel le récepteur est connecté.
• Consulter un revendeur ou un technicien radio/TV expérimenté pour obtenir de l’assistance.

Avertissement d’exposition RF

Cet émetteur portable et son antenne sont conformes aux limites d’exposition de la FCC pour le public
général/l’exposition non contrôlée.

Cet appareil ne doit pas être co-localisé ou opéré avec toute autre antenne ou tout autre émetteur.

Les dispositifs à un élément rayonnant fonctionnant normalement à des distances de séparation entre
l’utilisateur et le dispositif supérieures à 20 cm.

CANADA IC: 4554A-KOHLER019, 4554A-KOHLER020

Le présent appareil est conforme aux CNR d’Industrie Canada applicables aux appareils radio exempts de
licence.

Le fonctionnement de l’appareil est soumis aux deux conditions suivantes:

1. L’appareil ne doit pas produire de brouillage, et

2. Cet appareil doit tolérer les interférences reçues, y compris celles qui risquent de provoquer un
fonctionnement indésirable.

Cet émetteur portable et son antenne sont conformes aux limites d’exposition RF d’Industrie Canada pour le
public général/l’exposition non contrôlée.

Cet appareillage numérique de classe B est conforme à la norme canadienne NMB-003.
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